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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE - August 2018
Recognised as Asia’s only art business conference, Art World Forum proudly returns to Singapore
for the third consecutive year to host its annual flagship event with the theme “Sustainability” on
Thursday 27th September from 11:30am – 4pm at One Farrer Hotel and Spa, Singapore.
The half-day agenda welcomes art and corporate expertise with speakers from Deloitte, Maecenas,
Pearl Lam Galleries, Stephenson Harwood and more to address the million-dollar question currently
affecting the art market and its players – is it sustainable?
Welcoming international professionals to tackle key topics including Is Art A Good Investment?,
Technology and smarter living, Growth, Sustainability and Support, the agenda will also be
supported by a sponsored closing reception for all forum guests at Hatch Art Project, Asia Square
Tower.
About Art World Forum
Founded by Anni Oates and Veronica Neo, Art World Forum is a global platform which builds valuable
networks between art professionals and business leaders. Through its high quality, high value international
events, Art World Forum provides unique informational, marketing and networking opportunities to a vast
number of art investors, collectors, dealers, insurers, academics, practitioners and overall art enthusiasts.
Through our carefully curated sessions, delegates of our conferences and guests at our events will have
the opportunity to network with leading experts in the art-business industry from around the world, to
learn about how the art market interacts with business, financial, consumer and knowledge markets, and to
develop strategic alliances that may lead to business opportunities and social impact.
About Hatch Art Project
Hatch Art Project is a fine art gallery based in Singapore. The space exhibits young and emerging contemporary
artists from the Asia Pacific. Recently launched in mid-2018, Hatch Art Project aims to present contemporary
art through diverse media. You can expect art that is not only visually arresting but also works that engage
the current social climate in Asia within the context of Singapore.
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Contact
To discuss sponsorship or partnership opportunities please contact:
Anni Oates: anni@artworldforum.com / +44 07380 660667
For general enquiries and to nominate speakers, please contact info@artworldforum.com
Upcoming Events
Art World Forum, London: 13 September 2018, 11am - 3pm, Saatchi Gallery
Art World Forum, Singapore: 27 September 2018, 11:30 am – 4 pm, One Farrer Hotel and Spa

